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We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that 
they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that 

among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. 



From the Pastor… 
 

 ~ Farewell and Godspeed 
 

   Normal seems a long way off at the moment. Nonetheless, your Church Council and Call 
Committee are diligently proceeding with preparations for the future.  One small piece in 
that equation is the scheduled staffing transition that was decided upon last year.  On June 
30th, the positions of Parish Nurse and Director of Youth Ministries have ended.  In our   
increasingly polarized world, there is an inclination to be either for or against everything.  I 
invite everyone to be simultaneously grateful for the work that Jill and Katie having        
accomplished, while also sharing hope about the things that God will accomplish in the 
transition to a two-pastor staff model.  We wish Jill and Katie the best as they transition to 
new career options. We pray that the efforts of the Call Committee will soon bear fruit. 
 
 ~ Holy Communion on July 12 
 

   It has been too long that we have fasted from the Lord’s Supper.  Normal distribution of 
Holy Communion is still some time off in the future.  But, as your pastor, I am most        
desirous that you have some means to access the blessed sacrament. So, I will offer       
communion on July 12th by private appointment throughout the afternoon.  The first time 
slot will be at 1 p.m.  There will be slots every 15 minutes thereafter.  Please call the church 
office to be scheduled.  We will schedule by household.  You can define household for 
these purposes, but basically we mean others that you would be riding in a car with or     
sitting at a dinner table with.  We will NOT be social distancing during each time slot.     
Pastor Miller will be gloved and masked.  Instructions will be posted in the Narthex.  Please 
do NOT enter the church before your scheduled time.  We will commune at the altar.  If you 
need to be communed at your automobile instead, make that request when you call to    
schedule.  Also, note any gluten or alcohol restrictions at that time. 
 

Peace be with you,  Pastor Miller 

Council News 

Call Committee Update 
     July 1st brings us to the start of our new ministry model of Senior and Associate      
Minister. Our Call Committee continues to screen applicants, and conduct interviews to 
discern who God may be calling to serve as Pastor here at St. Paul’s.  
    While we look forward to beginning that chapter of our ministry, we thank Jill Earnhardt 
and Katie Funderburk who have worked tirelessly as our Parish Nurse and Director of 
Youth Ministries. We thank Jill and Katie for how God has surely blessed many people 
through their dedicated service to our congregation!  
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Council News 

Facility Use Policy 
 

    Below is the current facility use policy adopted by the council at its June 14 meeting.        
Basically, individuals and groups are responsible for themselves as to risk and potential       
consequences of using our facilities.  
   Please note that the calendar was cleared when restrictions were announced, 
so any previously scheduled events will need to be rescheduled through the 
church office. Thank you for your understanding! 
 

Current Facility Use Policy 
June 14, 2020 
 

St. Paul’s facilities are available for use, with scheduling through the church office.  
To the extent possible consecutive times for the same facilities should be avoided.  
 

With safety a primary concern as we seek to fully utilize our facilities in ministry, groups 
and individuals are encouraged to make use of the 3W (Wash, Wear, Wait) guidance of 
NC Health authorities. We continue to provide disinfectant materials that will be located 
at each entrance.  It is the responsibility of individual groups and participants to exercise 
their own judgment in evaluating conditions and to minimize risks. 
 

Note in your planning that council has granted Classical Conversations permission to  
resume use of our facilities on [Wednesdays].  

Council News 

Great Commission Challenge Draws to a Close 
 

  For several years now, St. Paul’s Great Commission Challenge has provided funds for St. 
Paul’s members to support a variety of causes and meet many needs throughout the   
community and the world.   
  As the fund has become  depleted and use become sporadic, St. Paul’s Council has      
decided to close out the fund by using the balance to enroll in the Stephen Ministry     
Program. This will help perpetuate the intent of the fund – that of helping and meeting 
the needs of others—now in a less tangible, but increasingly important way.  See the     
related article (next page) as to how you can become involved in Stephen Ministry!  

St. Paul’s church office will be closed on Friday, July 3rd  
in observance of the Saturday, July 4th holiday.  
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Council News 

St. Paul’s Enrolls in Stephen Ministry 
 

    For several months we have shared information about 
the Stephen Ministry  program and the benefits it offers 
to congregations. We’ve learned that: 
 

     “Stephen Ministry offers a proven and effective way 
to organize, equip, and supervise a team of congregation 
members—called Stephen Ministers—to provide high-
quality, one-to-one, Christ-centered care to people in 
the congregation and the community experiencing life 
difficulties.” 
 

    The key to starting Stephen Ministry in our congregation is having at least one 
person trained as a Stephen Ministry Leader by having attended a week-long   
training session to prepare for returning to our congregation to train our Stephen 
Ministers.  
 

     We appreciate that Jan McCanless has agreed to serve as one of our Stephen 
Ministry Leaders. Jan has a heart for lay-ministry and has been associated with a 
similar program in her previous congregation. She will attend training in Orlando 
Florida, January 10-16, 2021.  
 

     As a result of having secured at least one person for the Leader’s role, St. Paul’s 
has taken the first step toward implementing Stephen Ministry by enrolling in the        
program at a cost of $1675. This one-time fee gives us access to training, resources, 
and ongoing support from the Stephen Ministries organization. 
 

     We appreciate the family of Helen Miller, Susan Beeker’s mother, for helping 
underwrite the cost of enrollment through use of memorials given in loving    
memory of Mrs. Miller. They have also made available funds for training our 
Stephen Ministry Leaders. Many people will benefit in many ways from this gift 
that so appropriately continues Mrs. Miller’s dedication to helping others. 
 

     Since 1975, more than 600,000 people from more than 13,000 congregations 
and other organizations have been trained as Stephen Ministers.  You now have an 
opportunity to serve in that capacity.  Please prayerfully consider how God is      
calling you! 
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Council News 

Thank you! 
 

   Included here is a thank you letter from Lutheran Services Carolinas listing 
how a fund, maintained as part of our benevolence budget,  continues to help 
residents of the LSC nursing homes who lack resources to meet unfunded needs. 
This is just another of many examples how St. Paul’s members show God’s love 
through our tithes and offerings. Thank you to Stan McConnell for coordinating 
this ministry with LSC! 
 

   The council and Finance committee also takes this opportunity to recognize 
the outstanding way the members have continued financial support of our    
ministries during the time that we have been unable to meet together because of 
the Covid-19 virus situation! Your faithful giving is combined with our ongoing 
efforts to minimize discretionary expenses to maximize stew-
ardship of the resources God entrusts us with. 
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Council News 

Annual Audit Completed 
 

   Auditor Melissa Hill has completed the annual audit of St. Paul’s financial books 
and records maintained by our Treasurer, Louise Eller. Below is the letter certifying 
that all of our records are in order. Please note the comment regarding accurate   
records. This attests to Louise’s meticulous record keeping and attention to detail in 
properly accounting for all of the funds that come through the church. Thank you, 
Louise for an outstanding job!  And thank you to all those persons who  maintain 
financial records for all the groups and organizations within the congregation! 



Capital Building Fund   
As of May 31st:  

$131,330 

INCOME AND EXPENSES FOR  MAY 2020 
 

MAY Income:$39,313  Expenses:$ 29,915 
 

Year-to-date: $-(832) Expenses over Income 
 

June income/expenses will be in the August Newsletter. 
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Council News 

Communication & Technology Review Underway 
 

    St. Paul’s phone system is woefully outdated and not compatible with today’s 
technology and communication providers. Not only do some of the handsets not 
work properly, the current system also handicaps and limits our ability to       
provide online content such as streaming our church services.  It’s only through 
the  superhuman efforts of Matt and Seth Holland to edit and upload video that 
we have been able to deliver Sunday services and other content online during 
the current gathering restrictions.  
 

     To address these deficiencies and set St. Paul’s up for the future where there 
is a need to provide more and more content online, a committee consisting     
initially of John Canup, Matt and Seth Holland has been asked to determine and 
report back to the council our needs. 
 

     We look forward to hearing how we can 
improve our communications and online 
content to improve and grow and create 
new ministry opportunities! 
 

     In the meantime, please join the council 
to recognize and thank Matt and Seth for all 
their time and effort, especially over the 
past four months! 
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Brokenness 
by Lois Brauer, a member of Lutherans For Life 
 

In our world there has always been brokenness of some kind—all the time—everywhere. It 
is inescapable. Since March, our lives have been touched with a unique brokenness brought 
about by something unseen—the COVID-19 virus. It has definitely changed everyone's life 
to some degree.  
 

As I have been living through this new experience, I have given it a lot of thought. Probably 
too much. Why did this happen? Why now? Is it genuine? Is it really a virus or is it some 
political or social-media ploy for attention or distraction? Why are the elderly being 
“tagged” as the most vulnerable (even if we are)? Why weren’t steps to deal with this issue 
implemented to enable businesses to remain open—yet in a safe manner? My assumption is 
leaders were hoping to prevent more illness and death and yet wanted desperately to find 
ways that would be beneficial in the future should something like this occur again. I think 
we all know that sooner or later something else will happen which causes the same         
concerns, and it would be good to have a solution in place right away.   
 

I want to share a true story of brokenness that occurred to me. Following my knee joint    
replacement surgery a  number of years ago, I got out of bed and eagerly looked forward to 
the new day. Just as most of you, I have a routine I follow each morning. Mine included that 
of putting my dog, Freckles, outside first thing upon awakening and then feeding her. This 
particular morning, I had put her dry food in her dish and proceeded to put it down on the 
floor for her Well, apparently, I didn't have a good grip on the dish, and, in her eagerness to 
get to her food, Freckles bumped into my arm and the dog food went scattering all over the 
tile floor. Disaster! I mean it went every direction possible leaving a big mess. I was not a 
happy camper at that moment, having to clean up this mess when I was still half asleep. 
Needless to say, Freckles was quick to act and help clean it up! 
 

That morning, as I looked at the dog food scattered all over the floor, I thought how our 
lives can be broken into pieces by many things. At that particular time, I was recuperating 
from surgery that proved to be a bit challenging. My life had been broken into pieces with 
the recovery, loneliness, inability to get around, loss of loved ones, etc.  
 

This small event reminded me that we all experience brokenness in our lives in some way or 
another, such as the current COVID-19 virus, the diagnosis of a terminal illness of a loved 
one, alcoholism and/or drug addiction by someone we love, an unplanned pregnancy,       
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unexpected surgery, a sudden death in the family, a long illness draining all our savings, the 
loss of a job, divorce, etc. There are so many things.  
 

There is one more that sometimes we do not recognize—sin. Sin causes brokenness in so 
many ways, including the ones I mentioned. 
 

What do we do? How do we react? Where do we go? Often, we get frustrated, tired, and lose 
sight of the HOPE we have in our lives. That HOPE is our loving, caring Savior Who is there 
at all times. He longs to hold us closely to Himself, to comfort and console us, to listen to our 
cries and sobs, to bring healing, to bring us what we need. Too often, we become so       
overwrought with our concerns that we can't even think of or see Christ in the midst of     
everything or go to the source of our HOPE—God’s Word, the Bible.  
 

Often, our tendency is to put devotional time with Jesus later—late in the day, tonight or  
tomorrow—when we’ll “have more time.” Although sometimes it is difficult, I have found it 
to be a blessing to go to Him before I start my busy day. He talks to me through His Word, 
and I can share my thoughts and concerns for the day with Him—praying for and about so 
many things. My prayers can include the church, my congregation, pastors, leaders, my large 
family, friends, neighbors, acquaintances, someone ill, the loss of a loved one by someone, 
and so much more. CAUTION: It is easy to spend an entire morning with the Lord! But it is 
then easier to go out and face the day—it’s amazing. 
 

Right now, we can check on each other to see if there is a need for anything, prayer, etc. That 
is one of the blessings I have as a member of Lutherans For Life. I have the privilege and 
blessing of sharing Jesus’ love with others who may be hurting or dealing with a particular 
life issue—conception, terminal illness, death, grief, and more. Our Life Chapter members 
are eager to help you by listening to your concerns and by providing you with literature or 
brochures on some of the life issues we daily face. Please let us know if we can help you in 
any way. 
 

There are so many beautiful, comforting Bible passages that people have been sharing with 
one another during this pandemic. I have a number of Bible verses I turn to depending on the 
situation including Hebrews 12, Romans 8:28, Psalm 121:1, Philippians 4:4-7. What are your 
favorites? 

May the Lord’s love and peace be with all of us as we face each new day. 
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St. Paul’s Lutheran Women ~  
 
For July 2020:  
 
 The Women’s projects scheduled for July have all been cancelled or  
       postponed. 
 
 The ice cream social at Trinity Oaks scheduled for July 1st has been cancelled. 
 
 The quarterly meeting scheduled for July 5th has been cancelled. 
 
 We will not be collecting any school supplies for Koontz Elementary at this 

time. 
 
 Cards for shut-ins in July—Grace Ridenhour Circle  
 
 Libby will be sending out a newsletter by email with July information to the 

chairpersons and officers. 

2020 COLLEGE GRADUATE 
St. Paul’s is pleased to recognize  

COLTON E. OPEL 
 

Colton graduated from UNC Charlotte with 
a Bachelor’s Degree in Computer  
Engineering and a minor in math. 

 

CONGRATULATIONS COLTON AND  
GOD BLESS YOU! 

August Blood Drive    
 

The next blood drive at St. Paul’s will be  
Monday, August 10th.  Please consider 
being a donor if you can.   
More information will follow in next 
month’s newsletter. 

Altar Guild News ~  
    

The new Christmas Tree for the sanctuary 
has arrived and is on the stage in the       
Fellowship Hall until we are able to move 
it upstairs to the attic.  Thank you to the 
Women of St. Paul’s for purchasing the 
new tree! 



VBS 2020 Recap 
Escape into the Wilderness in this  

Holy Land Adventure!  
 

    Wilderness Escape-VBS 2020 kicked off on June 14th for our 
St. Paul’s Lutheran families. This year we offered an “at-home” 
package with teaching, crafts, and game materials for 20 families, 
to include 37 children.  
    Along with the online videos for the Opening Celebration, 
were the Moses Tent Bible Lessons, and Closing Celebration that 
teaches us to live in the wilderness of God’s Kingdom with all the 
tools we need to survive—with music, bible memory verses, bible 
points, and a guide for each day. These videos will be available 
for all members, extended families, and friends on the 
splcweb.org page under Events, then click VBS 2020, through the month of August. Please 
feel free to share this information with all your friends, and take a look for yourself to see 
how God is speaking to you through His word.  
We hope everyone enjoys this year’s Wilderness Escape! 
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2020 Youth Gathering 
 

  The LCMC Youth Gathering for 2020 in Des Moines, Iowa was cancelled back in the 
month of April. Our high school youth were very disappointed the event was not able to 
happen.  
   Most of our local volunteer organizations are also still closed to outside workers at this 
time. God has a plan for this, for each of you, during this time of being still and listening. 
Although the outside ministries are closed, use this time for your own personal growth, find 
strength in the Spirit through the Word of God. Use your time of prayer to build a bridge, 
reflecting life over the last few months and year to see what plan the Lord has for you.  
   It is: plans to prosper, plans to build up, and great plans for each of your futures…
(Jeremiah 29:11).   
   May the God of all hope fill you with joy, and peace in believing, so that by the power of 
the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.  (Romans 15:13).  

  God bless you all.  
   Katie Funderburk 



Gifts In Memory of ~   
 

   Gifts were received for the Capital Building 
Fund in memory of Carol “Bonnie” Menius  
Casper from:   

Travis & Cindy Alligood 
Ben & Susan Bernhardt 
Dana & Crystal Bost 

 Alice Davis 
Tim & Karen Deal 
Grady and Jenny Earnhardt 
Harold & Louise Eller 
Helen Gordon 
Frank and Cindy Hinson 
Wayne & Bonnie Hinson 
D.W. & Judi Honbarger 
Harriet Rose Lyerly 
Irene Miller 
Wayne & Johnsie Taylor 
Vaughn and Nancy Wilhelm 
Richard and Teresa Yost 
 

   A gift was received for the Helping Hands 
Fund in memory of Carol “Bonnie” Menius 
Casper from: 
 Perry and Lori Bernhardt  
 
   Gifts were received for the Capital Building 
Fund in memory of Reatha Chapman        
Earnhardt from: 
 Frank and Cindy Hinson 
 D.W. & Judi Honbarger 
 

   Gifts were received for the General Fund in 
memory of Reatha Chapman Earnhardt 
from: 
 Grady and Jenny Earnhardt  

Wayne & Bonnie Hinson 
 

   A gift was received for the Helping Hands 
Fund in memory of Reatha Chapman     
Earnhardt from: 
 Terry and Myra Jane Eller  

Gifts In Memory of ~  
    

   Gifts  were received for the Capital Building 
Fund in memory of Henrietta M. Tallardy from: 
 Ben & Susan Bernhardt 
 D.W. & Judi Bernhardt 
 Helen Gordon 
 

Gifts were received for the General Fund in 
memory of Henrietta M. Tallardy from: 
 Perry and Lori Bernhardt 
 Wayne & Bonnie Hinson 
 

Gifts were received for the Helping Hands Fund 
in memory of Henrietta M. Tallardy from: 
 Grady and Jenny Earnhardt 
 Lola Floss 
 Wayne & Johnsie Taylor 
 Vaughn and Nancy Wilhelm 
 
Gifts were received for the Capital Building 
Fund in memory of Dico Murphy Wilhelm 
from:  

 Bob & Jan McCanless 
 

A gift was received for the General Fund in 
memory of Dico Murphy Wilhelm from: 
 Wayne & Bonnie Hinson  
  

Gifts were received for the Helping Hands Fund 
in memory of Dico Murphy Wilhelm from: 
 Lola Floss 
 Esther Wilhelm 
 Susan Wilhelm 
 Randal Krider 

Correction from June: Reatha Chapman 
Earnhardt, who passed away May 13, 
2020, was a sister in law to Carolyn 
Cress, Ruth Julian, and Delcie Smith, as 
well as Grady Earnhardt. Apologies to the 
family for the names omitted last month. 
Please keep all the family in your prayers. 
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   Our love, sympathy and prayers are    

extended to:  

    The family of Carol “Bonnie” Casper 

who died May 28, 2020.   
     

    The family of  Mib (Milbron E.) Potts, 

Jr., husband of  Shirlene Potts, who died 

June 16th, 2020.  
 

   The family of Arline Weaver who died 

June 19, 2020.   
 

    To Lisa Monroe and family on the death 

of Lisa’s mother, Doris Cline on June 

18th, 2020. 

 A Gift in Memory  … 
   In lieu of a rail flower on June 14th, 
(because of the pandemic,) a gift was given 
for the Helping Hands Fund in memory of 
Ernest Franklin Wilhelm and Grace Brown 
Wilhelm from their descendants. 

Gifts In Memory of ~  
 

  A gift was received for the Capital Building 
Fund in memory of Milbron Potts, Jr. from: 
 Dana and Crystal Bost 
 Tim and Karen Deal 
 

  A gift was received for the General Fund in 
memory of Milbron Pott, Jr. from: 
 Maressia Fox and Family 
 Wayne and Bonnie Hinson 
 
  A gift was received for the Helping Hands 
Fund in memory of Doris Cline from: 
 Dana and Crystal Bost 
 

  A gift was received for General Fund in 
memory of Doris Cline from: 
 Wayne and Bonnie Hinson 
 

  A gift was received for the Capital Building 
Fund in memory of Doris Cline from: 
 Tim and Karen Deal 
 
  A gift was received for the General Fund in 
memory of Arline Weaver from: 
 Wayne and Bonnie Hinson 
 

  A gift was received for the Capital Building 
Fund in memory of Arline Weaver from: 
 Becky Lyerly and family 

Dana and Crystal Bost 
Alice Davis 
Tim and Karen Deal 

 

  A gift was received for the Helping Hands 
Fund in memory of Arline Weaver  from: 
 Perry and Lori Bernhardt  

Gifts in Honor of … 
 

   A gift was received for the General Fund 
at St. Paul’s in honor of Jill Earnhardt, for 
“her love and care to members of St. 
Paul’s”, from Ben and Susan Bernhardt. 
 

   A gift was received for the General Fund 
at St. Paul’s in honor of Katie Funderburk, 
for “her dedication to St. Paul’s Youth and 
Families”, from Ben and Susan Bernhardt. 



Notes of Gratitude ~  
 

   Thank you so much for choosing me for this scholarship!  I am very honored. I appreciate 
everything the church has done to help me along the way and to help strengthen my          
relationship with God. 

  Savannah Charles 
                                              (Recipient of the Brown-Heilig Scholarship)       

 

St. Paul’s Family, 
 

   Thank you so much for your thoughts, prayers and acts of comfort during our loss.  Thank 
you to Pastor Miller & Pam for your kindness. Please continue to pray for our family as we 
move forward. 
      Blessings, 
      The Bonnie Casper Family 
 

To My Church Family at St. Paul’s,  

    I wish to thank everyone for the phone calls and get well cards I have received.  During 
these times it has been hard not being able to visit.  I am taking radiation now and will be 
going for 15 days.  Keep us in your prayers. May God bless you.  Again, thanks. 

   Your Friend in Christ, 
        Jane Wilhelm 

Dear St. Paul’s members ~  

    Thank you for the calls, cards, letters, conversations and inquiries during my recent     
illness.  Please know I received each of these communications as a treasure and a blessing.  
Your kindness and caring is very humbling.   

      Perry Bernhardt 
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from Tim Goodman ~  
 

Well everyone,  Bishop and I have been home for 1 week now. Bishop is doing great, and 
we've just been getting used to being back home. I want to thank Jill Boger Earnhardt and 
everyone at St. Paul's Lutheran church for all of the help and support  while Bishop was in 
the hospital. He still has some rough road to travel but I do believe that the roughest part is 
behind us. I can't say thank you enough to everyone who helped us out or even just sent us a 
card letting Bishop know that he was in everyone's prayers. Finally, I save the best thank 
you for last. Thank you God for carrying Bishop on your shoulders and seeing him through 
his scary times. Thank you God for teaching me patience and trust during all of this. To  
everyone, THANK YOU, THANK YOU, A MILLION TIMES THANK YOU. PRAISE BE 
TO GOD WE ARE HOME.......BISHOP IS HOME!!! 



Christians and July 4th... 
 

   July 4th commemorates the day in 1776 that 

our nation declared itself to be an independent 

nation, and no longer a colony of England. On 

that date, a number of our leading citizens 

signed what is known as the Declaration of   

Independence, stating our determination to   

become a free country. 

   Our independence did not come easily; only after several difficult years of war would it 

finally be won. Nor were our first years as a nation free from problems and controversies (as 

is still true).  But our forefathers were determined to establish a free and democratic system 

of government, and the Declaration of  Independence (together with our Constitution and 

the Bill of Rights) became the foundation for this. They have stood the test of time, and on 

July 4th we give thanks for the wisdom and faith and courage of those leaders. 

   Although it is not a religious holiday like Christmas or Easter, for many Americans July 

4th is a time to reflect on God’s goodness to us as a nation. 

Molded into the Liberty Bell in Philadelphia (which proclaimed 

our independence) are these words from the Bible: “Proclaim 

liberty throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants 

thereof” (Leviticus 25:10, KJV). Our legal system reflects our 

Judeo-Christian roots. 

   While we look with gratitude to the past on this July 4th, may 

we also look in faith to the future, and commit it and our lives 

to God and His will. The ancient words of the Psalmist are still 

true: “Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord” (Psalm 

33:12). 
 
 <a href="http://www.billygraham.org">Billy Graham Evangelistic Association</a> 
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Tim Deal, Congregational Council 
 

CHURCH STAFF: 
 

Rev. Dr. Brad Miller, Interim Pastor 
brad.churchtech@gmail.com 
 

Pamela Cottingham, Secretary 
splchurch@att.net 
 

 

Louise Eller, Treasurer 
leller6@gmail.com 
 

Steve Stringer,  
Music Director/Organist 
stevestringermusic@gmail.com  
 
 

Nicole Amos, Girl Scouts Troop  
Coordinator- (704) 279-7984 

 Online Giving (For General Fund only): 
 Go to splcweb.org  
 Click on the Giving tab.  
 Click on Make a Donation. 
 Fund: General Fund 
 Follow the prompts to enter the required information and, Submit”. 
 All other fund donations need to be mailed or dropped off. 

 OUR MISSION:  
A family of faith sharing the  

gospel  and love of Christ. 

Phone: 704-633-0922~ Fax: 704-636-1300 
Email: splchurch@att.net 
Website: www.splcweb.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/StPaulsLCMC 

OFFICE HOURS:  
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.  

Monday-Friday 

St. Paul's Lutheran Church 
Lutheran Congregations  

in Mission for Christ (LCMC) 

CONGREGATIONAL 
RESOURCES : 

 http://www.solapublishing.com.    
Sign in with Username: stpaul 

and Password: helpme. 
Click on the SEED tab and you 

will have access to Sunday 
School  lessons for adult,  

youth (6th - 12th) and  
children (K-5th).   


